






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Co．，　Ltd． home　apPliances，1986 with　exports　toLtd． in　Finland，　in　order　to
血CtOly　aUtOmatiOnRussia　being sell　Panasonic　products　to
　　　・?曹浮撃垂高?獅煤C conducted　via　tradingthe　CIS　co㎜扇es．
infbrmation　and　　　　　　・モ盾高垂≠獅撃?刀E Panasonic　CIS　does
　　　　　　　．　　　　　　　　　　　・bO㎜皿1catlons business　with　around　50
equipment，　and Russian　of猶hore
housing－related companies，　which　then
products　In　te㎜s sell　the　products　to
of　its　gro就h　rate， Russian　companies　that
the　momentum　of import　them　to　Russia．
sales　in　Russia　is The　company　wishes　to
second　only　to establish　a　Russian　sales
China．　For　the subsidiary　in　order　to
company　as　a enable　it　to　fine－tune
whole，　Russia　is itS　SaleS　aCtiVitieS　mOre
one　of　its　most easily　However，　the　state
important　markets ofthe　customs　system　in
around　the　globe． Russia　is　such　there　is　no
In　the　autumn　of ㎜i魚㎜rate，　with　costs
2004，Matsushita varying　depending　on
Electdc　Indus面al who　passes　through
will　establish　a　new customs　checkpoints　and
market　research the　time　when　they　do　so．
company　and Until　a　uni飴㎜
development　centre mechanism　is　put　in　place，
in　Moscow；the the　company　will　be
latter　will　employ unable　to　establish　a　sales
Russian　researchers subsidiary　in　Russia．
and　incoηporate
state－o」匹the－art
technology丘om
Russia．　The
company　plans　to
double　sales　to
￥100billion丘om
the　current　level　by
2006．
Case　8 Photocopiers，In　l　975，　Canon　beganIn　1995，　Canon　set　up　a
Canon　Inc．computer to　export　its　productsMos ow　branch　of　Canon
peripherals， to　the　Soviet　Union　viaNorth－East　O鷲its　Finnish
business　s　stems，tradin　com　anies．subsidi　　，　and　be　an
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canleras，　optica1 direct　exports　to　the
products fb㎜er　Soviet　Union．
Canon　went　on　to
For　Canon，　Russia organize　its　own　network
is　a　vast　market of　dealers　throughout　the
with　good fbmler　Soviet　Union．　It
prospects最）r　the was　considered　too　big　a
飾ture． hsk　fbr　Canon　to　establish
asubsidiary　in　Russia．
The　company　claimed　that
it　could　not　predict　how
co叩orate　tax　would
change　because　the　law
system　in　Russia　was　so
volatile．　Subsidiaries　have
to　abide　by　local　law　and
the　risk　arising　ffom　the
changeable　lega1
environment　in　Russia
outweighed　any　potentia1
benefits．　Moreover，　the
advantage　of　establishing
subsidiaries　is　that　the
company　is　directly
involved　with　the　product
right　up　to　its　sale　to　the
end　useL　However，　in
Russia，　if　a　Moscow一
based　Canon　subsidiary
were　to　import　Canon
products　directly　to
Russia，　without　using
10cal　distributors，　it　would
be㎜able　to　compete　with
those　Canon，s　products
imported　by　independent
10cal　distributors．
Consequently　Canon
established　its　sales
subsidiary　in　Finland，
rather　than　in　Russia．
Case　9 PhotocopiersRicoh　entered　theIn　October　l　997，　in
Ricoh Russia　is　one　offbmler　Soviet　Union　inconaboration　with　Mitsui
The　Con電血uin呂Boom血the　Russian　E◎onomy　ad　lhe　Changes　in血e　Russian　Mmhet　Entry　M〔虚S　md　Export　Channel　i並tegies　ef　Japanese（bmp韻ies（Patl）　87
Ricoh曾s　m勾or1984，conductingBussan　Ltd．，　Ricoh
markets．　Althoughindirect　exports　viaestablished　its　sales
it　experienced　someS㎜it o　Sh句i　Ltd．subsidiary　Mitsui－Ricoh
anxiety，　Ricoh　wasFrom　1989，　RicohCIS　Ltd．　Mitsui－Ricoh
generally　hopefUlbegan　exportingCIS　conducts　its　imports
about　its through　Mitsui　Bussanvia　a　Russian　distributor，
prospects　when　itLtd．，　continuing　to　dobecause　such　distributors
first　entered　thebusiness　with　publichave　a廿eady　bribed
Russian　mI近ket．coq》orations　oftheCUStOmS　O伍CerS　tO　CUt
fb㎜er　Soviet　Unioncustoms　duties　fbr　them．
through　this　companyH wever，　Mitsui－Ricoh
lmtil　1992， CIS　does　not　believe　that
Subsequently，　due　tothis’，special　relationship，1
the　conapse　of　thebetween　its　loca1
state　monopoly　ondistributors　and　Russia，s
fbreign　trade，　RjcohCUStOmS　O缶CerS　Will　laSt
began　to　exportfbrever．　It　would　be　too
copying　machines　tolate 　estab豆ish　a　local
the　Russian　marketsal s　subsidiary　once　this
through　Mitsui　Bussan”grey”CUStOmS　CIearanCe
Ltd．，　via　a　Russiansystem　is　abolished，　so　it
distributor． has　established　a　sales
subsidiary　to　build
marketing　channels．
Case　10 EndoscopesOlympus　fb㎜erlyIn　l　993，01ympus
OlympusRussia　is　one　ofexported　endoscopese tabli hed　its　sales
Co叩orationOlympus甲s　m句ort 　the　USSR　viasubsidiary　Olympus
markets． trading　companies．　InMoscow　LLC．　The
1992it　estab豆ished　acomp ny　deals　with　the
joint　venture　with　apass ge　of　its　products
Russian　company　tothrough　of巨cial　customs
sell　endoscopes　in　thechaImels　itself　These
Russian　market．products　are　then　sold　at　a
負xed　price　to　end　users
via　its　agents　in　Russia．
Case　11 Air　conditionersARu sia　team　wasSales　to　Russia　via　agents
Daikin Russia　is　a　verystablished　withinare　continuing，　but　Daikin
Industhes，important　marketDaikin　Europe　N．Vis　currently　considering
Ltd． fbr　Daikin．　WithDaikin　has　manyestablishing　a
regard　to　the　scaleagents　in　Russia，　whorepresentative　of匠ce　in
of　the　market，conducts　sales　andthe　fhture，　as　we11．　It　may
Russia　was　in　thirdsales　promotionalso　establish　a　joint
lace　in　tenlls　of　　○　　　　●　　　o≠モ狽PVltles。 ventule　with　an　a　ent．
88
the　number　of Daikin　Europe　NV　now
small　household　air exports　to　Russia　the
conditioning㎜its products　manufhctured　by
sold　in　Europe　in Daikin　Thailand，　with
2002，after　Italy　in agents　importing　them
first　place，　with　one 廿om　Daikin　Europe　NV
million　units，　and
Spain　in　second
place　with　600，000一
650，000ullits．
Russia　will　be
extremely　attractive
as　a　market　R）r
small　household　air
conditioning　units
in　the　fUture．
Notes
12
3
See　Shalna（2000）．
H．Mizuno，　Chief　Sales　Director，　Combined　Transport　Team，　Keihin　Export　O伍ce，
Kintetsu　Express　Co，，Physical　Dis〃ゼわution　in　1～tLssia’Rεv甜ゴons　ofCustoms　St励ttes　and
Changes　in　Rail　Transport，　Workshop　on　the　Regional　Economy　of　the　Russian　Far
East，　held　by　JETRO　on　22nd　January　2004，
http：〃wwwjetro．gojp／se／j／russia／pocket／P20040319．html（accessed　on　April　22，2004）．
Part　2　of　this　paper　will　be　published　next　year　in　this　joumal．
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